42nd Stated Meeting

Presbytery of the Alleghenies (POA) of the Evangelical Presbyterian Church (EPC)
Minutes of the 42nd Stated Meeting
Bethany EPC, Mercer, PA
In-person
May 7, 2022
42-01 POA met for its 42st Stated Meeting, hosted by Bethany EPC in Mercer, PA. Notice to the POA
churches was given at least 30 days prior to the meeting. This meeting was in person only.
42-02 The business meeting began 9:15 AM on May 7, 2022 in the sanctuary of Bethany EPC, Mercer,
PA following a time of worship with candidate Greg Burdette preaching.
42-03 Call to Order: Moderator TE Betsy Rumer from Memorial Park Church, Allison Park, PA
called the meeting to order and invited Greg Burdette to open the meeting with prayer.
42-04 Moderator Rumer welcomed the attendees.
42-05 Voting: Moderator Rumer explained the voting procedures for this 42st Stated Meeting. Vote
will be by voice and written ballot. Commissioners were reminded not to fold the written ballots
which are found in the back of the name tag. Moderator Rumer reminded everyone that only TE’s
and RE Commissioners can vote. Moderator Rumer then reminded all TEs and RE Commissioners
that they should have a packet containing all of the written reports and forms that would be
discussed at this meeting.
42-06 Quorum: With concurrence of the Stated Clerk, TE Dana Opp, Moderator Rumer declared a
quorum.
42-07 Attendance of TE’s and RE Commissioners: There were 31 Teaching Elders (TEs) and 37
Ruling Elder Commissioners (REs) present. Those TEs in attendance are noted with (P), those
unexcused are noted with (A), and those excused are marked with (E). (See Attachment A)
42-08 Docket: Moderator Rumer asked for a motion to approve the Docket. Motion carried and the
Docket was adopted shown below. (See Attachment B)
42-09 Moderator Rumer then welcomed all those in attendance and asked first-time attendees to
introduce themselves. Moderator Rumer pointed out that name badges with a red dot are those
individuals who self-identified as First Aid responders who are willing to provide aid. Moderator
Rumer dismissed the pastors’ spouses to a breakout.
42-10 Report of Ministerial Committee (See Attachment C): Moderator Rumer then invited TE Josh
Brown, Bellefield EPC from the Ministerial Committee forward. Chair of the Ministerial Committee
TE Eric Toohey, Bethel EPC, Prosperity, PA was excused from the meeting. TE Brown opened the
report with prayer. TE Brown gave the report of the Ministerial Committee (written report included
in the Commissioners’ Packet).
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42-10A TE Brown explained the role of the Ministerial Committee and provided an overview of their
activities. He referred to the written report in the packet. He highlighted the Pastor’s Retreat in
March and how refreshing it was for those who attended. He encouraged others to join the next
retreat. He also pointed out the possible discipline matter that Ministerial Committee is investigating.
42-10B TE Brown then indicated there were items that needed presbytery approval. The following
motion was made by the MC Committee:
Omnibus Motion:
• Move TE Denny Finnegan to the active retired roll.
• Renew the call for Commissioned Pastor Tom Holmes at Manor United Presbyterian Church
(Manor, PA) for three more years.
• Dismiss TE Anthony Bianchini to the Presbytery of the East (EPC), pending his reception, to
take a call as a prison chaplain within their geographic bounds.
Omnibus Motion Approved
42-10C TE Brown invited RE Bruce Tenenbaum and Mr. Greg Burdette, ministerial candidate under
care of the Presbytery to come forward. Re Tenenbaum prayed and then reminded the body of the
examination process of the Ministerial Committee and the POA, in accordance with the BOG 12-2.
in order to accept a call as Associate Pastor at Bellefield Presbyterian Church EPC, Pittsburgh, PA.
Candidate Burdette, having completed the candidacy requirements prescribed in G.11-2 and having
sustained written examinations and then oral examination before the Ministerial Committee, was
presented to the Presbytery for examination for the office of Teaching Elder. In accordance with
BOG 10-4.H, RE Jeanne Griffith from Bellefield EPC advocated for the call of Mr. Burdette to
Bellefield. Mr. Burdette reported exceptions to the Presbytery of WCF:21.8 In accordance with the
BOG 12-4. On Motion, Mr. Burdette’s exception(s) to the Westminster Confession of Faith and
Catechisms were allowed. The Presbytery then examined Mr. Burdette in accordance with BOG
12-2. On motion, the examination was arrested, and Mr. Burdette was excused. A motion was taken
for Greg Burdette to be approved for ordination and installation at Bellefield Presbyterian Church,
Pittsburgh, PA. Motion carried. Members of Bellefield were invited forward and RE Gary Liberati
of Bellefield EPC prayed over Mr. Burdette.
42-10D Each year, members of the Ministerial Committee are appointed by the presbytery to serve as
Administrative Commission for the POA to review the terms of call for ministers. As such, RE
Tenenbaum indicated that the terms of call for Greg Burdette were found to be in order according to
the BOO. Mr. Burdette signed the Ministerial Obligation Form which is on file in the Clerk’s office.
The Ministerial Committee, appointed by the presbytery as an Administrative Commission to install
and ordain pastors, will ordain and install Greg Burdette. Mr. Burdette’s responsibilities as an
Associate Pastor will be Adult Discipleship.
42-10E RE Bruce Tenenbaum, Chair of the Ministerial Committees Candidates under Care subCommittee indicated he was available and desired to speak to members of the congregations who
might be considering a call to pastoral ministry.
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42-10F RE Tenenbaum invited Mr. Jacob Soto, having been a member of Memorial Park EPC in Allison
Park, PA for at least six months, and having been endorsed bythe church’s Sessions as a candidate to
come under care of the Presbytery, was examined by the Ministerial Committee and recommended
for approval as a Candidate Under Care. In accordance with BOG.11-2C., the Presbytery examined
Mr. Soto in Christian experience and growth; motives for seeking ordination and personal call to
ministry. On motion the exam was arrested. On motion the Presbytery approved Mr. Soto as a
Candidate Under Care of the Presbytery of the Alleghenies. Motion carried. In Accordance with
BOG.11-2C, the Candidate responded affirmatively to the constitutional questions posed by
Moderator TE Rumer. A prayer for the Candidate was offered and a charge was given by TE Betsy
Rumer. TE Carolyn Poteet, Mt. Lebanon EPC, was appointed advisor for Candidate Soto.
42-10G RE Tenenbaum invited TE Joshua Brown forward who then invited TE Sean Hall forward to
be examined. The Ministerial Committee recommends Sean Hall, a member of the Shenango
Presbytery (PCUSA) in accordance with BOG 10-8 C and BOG 10-7 C.2. TE Hall is seeking
transfer from the Shenango Presbytery (PCUSA) as the Pastor of Hillside United Presbyterian
Church (PCUSA), Greenville, PA. Hillside United Presbyterian Church is transferring membership
to the EPC. In accordance with the BOG12-4, Pastor Hall reported his exception(s) to the
Westminster Confession and Catechisms. WCF: 21.8 was declared to the Presbytery. ON
MOTION Presbytery acted to allow the exception(s). In accordance with the BOG 12-3A Pastor
Hall was examined. On motion, the examination was arrested, and Pastor Hall was excused. ON
MOTION, the minister’s examination was sustained in the areas prescribed by BOG 12-3B.1.
Pastor Hall was welcomed into the Presbytery.
The Following Two TEs were examined together:
42-10H TE Josh Brown called TE Chris Carpenter forward. RE Doug Rhodes along with his wife Nan
Rhodes from Mt. Perry EPC, Mt. Perry, OH advocated for the call. The Ministerial Committee
recommends TE Chris Carpenter, a member of the River and Lakes Presbytery of the EPC in
accordance with BOG 10-8 C and BOG 10-7 C.2. TE Carpenter is seeking transfer from the River
and Lakes Presbytery to accept a call of Pastor of Mt. Perry EPC, Mt. Perry, OH. In accordance
with the BOG12-4, TE Carpenter reported his exception(s) to the Westminster Confession and
Catechisms. WCF: 21.8 and WLC: 109 were declared to the Presbytery. ON MOTION Presbytery
acted to allow the exception(s). In accordance with the BOG 12-3A TE Carpenter was examined.
On motion, the examination was arrested, and TE Carpenter was excused. ON MOTION, the
minister’s examination was sustained in the areas prescribed by BOG 12-3B.1. TE Carpenter was
welcomed into the Presbytery.
42-10I TE Josh Brown invited TE Marc Shefelton forward to be examined. RE Sharon Davies from
Middle Sandy EPC, Middle Sandy, OH advocated for the call. The Ministerial Committee
recommends TE Marc Shefelton, a member of the River and Lakes Presbytery of the EPC in
accordance with BOG 10-8 C and BOG 10-7 C.2. TE Shefelton is seeking transfer from the River
and Lakes Presbytery to serve as Transitional Pastor of Middle Sandy EPC, Middle Sandy, OH. In
accordance with the BOG12-4, TE Shefelton reported his exception(s) to the Westminster
Confession and Catechisms. WCF: 21.8 were declared to the Presbytery. ON MOTION Presbytery
acted to allow the exception(s). In accordance with the BOG 12-3A TE Shefelton was examined.
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On motion, the examination was arrested, and TE Shefelton was excused. ON MOTION, the
minister’s examination was sustained in the areas prescribed by BOG 12-3B.1. TE Shefelton was
welcomed into the Presbytery.
42-10J Each year, members of the Ministerial Committee are appointed by the presbytery to serve as
Administrative Commission for the POA to review the terms of call for ministers. As such, TE
Brown indicated that the terms of call for Chris Carpenter, Marc Shefelton, and Sean Hall were
found to be in order according to the BOO. Each pastor signed the Ministerial Obligation Form
which is on file in the Clerk’s office. The Ministerial Committee, appointed by the presbytery as an
Administrative Commission to install and ordain pastors, will install Chris Carpenter. Upon
reception of Hillside Presbyterian Church, TE Sean Hall will be declared installed in accordance
with BOG 5-6.C.
42-10K TE Brown indicated that this concluded the Ministerial Committee report. ON MOTION the
Ministerial Committee Report was received as presented.
42-11 Moderator TE Rumer invited TE Bob Stauffer forward. TE Stauffer introduced mission partner
EduNations and invited Director Dana Kaltenberger to speak on EduNations, as part of the EPC’s
Engage 2025 initiative to evangelize the Muslim world. Two-thirds of our Presbytery churches have
contributed something toward EduNations programs. EduNations biggest fundraiser is the Annual
Golf Outing and Banquet at Avalon Golf and Country Club in Hermitage, PA. August 29 is the date
for the 4th Outing. It is not just for golfers but also has a banquet for any that would want to come
only to that part of the event. It was an inspirational moment about how EduNations in serving
through education is winning the privilege of sharing the gospel with a country that is 85% Muslim.
Break for Lunch at 12:20 PM.
The 42nd Stated Meeting reconvened at 1:20 PM.
42-12 Report of the Church Development Committee (CDC) (See Attachment D): Moderator
Rumer called forward TE Lindon Fowler, Chair of the CDC to give the report. TE Fowler opened
with prayer. TE Fowler referred to the written report in the packet. TE Fowler summarized the work
of the various teams within the CDC. TE Fowler called TE Bob Stauffer forward to share about
General Assembly Church Health initiatives, especially the author of “How to Turn Every Day
Conversations Into Gospel Conversations”, presented at the November 2021 POA Equipping
Meeting will be at General Assembly this June at Northville, MI.
42-12A TE Fowler indicated that the CDC had met with the session of Hillside Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA), Greenville, PA and recommends they be received into the EPC in accordance with BOG
5-6. Motion by the CDC. RE Lynn Ferguson of Hillside Presbyterian Church gave a stirring
recounting of their journey from the PCUSA into the EPC. Motion approved. Members of the
congregation were invited forward and welcomed with prayer.
42-12B TE Fowler shared that the Committee is Planning a Formal Celebration of TE Stauffer’s work
with the Presbytery as he moves to General Assembly Church Health Coordinator as TE Marc de Jeu
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takes over the work of Presbytery of the Alleghenies Church Health Coordinator 2/3 time on July 1,
2022.
42-12C TE Fowler indicated that this concluded his report.
42-13 Report of the Business Committee (See Attachment E): Moderator Rumer indicated that RE
Ron Dambaugh, Portersville EPC had agreed to serve as the Chair of the Business Committee but
was excused from this meeting. Moderator Rumer called forward POA Treasurer RE R. George
Ross forward to give the report. RE Ross opened with prayer. RE Ross referred to the financial
reports in the packet for the April year to date financial position of the POA
42-13A RE Ross indicated this concluded his report.
42-14 Report of the Leadership Team and Stated Clerk (See Attachment F): Moderator Rumer
invited Stated Clerk TE Dana Opp forward to present the report of the Leadership Team and Stated
Clerk (written report included in the Commissioner’s Packet). TE Opp opened his report with prayer.
42-14ATE Opp called attention to the Leadership Team report in the packet. TE Opp indicated that
there were several actions that needed presbytery approval:
•

Approve the Minutes of the 41st Stated Meeting of the Presbytery of the Alleghenies
February, 19, 2022 (The Minutes have been posted on our website, 30 days prior to this
meeting). Motion approved

•

Recommend TE Rob Sparr to GA Nominating Committee. Motion approved.

•

Approve the CDC as an Administrative Commission for Hope for Renewal Church plant per
BOG 5-4.A.3on oversight of mission churches. Motion approved

42-14B TE Opp called attention to the Church Health Coordinator & Mission Mobilizer job description
and time line in the packet. TE Opp highlighted the Position Description, that it ordinarily would
require a Teaching Elder, that TE de Jeu would be listed in the Presbytery rolls as a TEAdministrator, that he would begin as 2/3 time on July 1, 2022 and that it does not effect the
budget.
42-14C TE Opp called attention to the Stated Clerk Report (See Attachment G) in the packet.
42-14D TE Opp announced the 42nd General Assembly convenes at Ward Church, Northville, MI on
June 22, 2022 and adjourns on June 24, 2022. The next POA 43rd Stated Meeting will be September
16-17, 2022 at Seneca Hills Bible Camp and Conference.

42-14E TE Opp indicated that this concluded his report.
42-15 Moderator Rumer ask for a motion to receive all the reports as presented. Motion approved.
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42-16 Moderator Rumer ask for a motion to adjourn at 2:10 PM. Motion approved. TE Rumer closed
in prayer.

________________________________
TE Dana Opp, Stated Clerk

_____________________________
TE Betsy Rumer, Moderator
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Attachment A
Attendance at 42nd Stated Meeting
Church
Amazing Grace

TEs
Vacant

RE Commissioners
Tillie Nelson
James Nelson

Ardara

CP Supplied

Bay(over 1,500)

Mark Tumney (P)

Ray Kinat
Richard Gash

Bellefield

Joshua Brown (P)

Missy Horner
Gary Liberati

Bergen EPC

`
Brandt Hammock (P)

Bethany

Bob Stauffer -Trans(P)

Chuck Kite
Earl Runcan

Bethel (Enon Valley)

Gerald Dodds(P)

Cindy McCullough

Bethel (Prosperity)

Eric Toohey (E)

Michael Lucas
John McCosby

Beverly Heights

Nate Devlin (E)

Calvin

Sean Brubaker (P)

Center

Doug Runyan – Trans(A)

Colonial Village

Jared Hoyt (A)

Cliff Hovis

Covenant (Ligonier)

Tim Habecker -Trans.(P)

Covenant (Sharon)

Rick Stauffer (A)
Matthew Geary (E)

R George Ross
Jack Macom
Rob Wilson

CUP

Scott Graham (P)

Judson Herter

Fairview

Vacant

Faith Fellowship

Vacant

First – Bakerstown

Paul Becker (E)
Jeremy Collins (P)

First – Barton

Thomas Morgan (E)

First – Beaver

Jeff Arnold (A)
Marc de Jeu (P)
Abigail Opal (P)

First – Bentleyville

Andy Scott (P)

First Lanaconing

share Thomas Morgan (A)

Fourth

vacant

Gateway

Chris White (E)

Allan Wettach
Robert Hackel
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Graystone

TEs
Robert Sparr (E)
Joseph Stroup (A)

Hanover

Jefferson Ellis (E)

Harmony

RE Commissioners
Randall LeBlanc

Jeff Jones (P)

Hickory

Daniel Clark (E)

Hudson

William Rasch – Trans(A)
Tim Slager (A)

Knox

Justin Olivetti (A)

Lancaster

Kelly Negus (P)

Lebanon

Bob Titus (A)

Mike Carney

Leicester (Union)

CP supplied

Carol Griffen*

Lighthouse

Sterling Brown(A)

Manor

CP supplied

Mansfield 1st

Joseph Yerger(P)

Memorial Park

Betsy Rumer(P)
Kevin Gourley (A)

Middle Sandy

Vacant

Mill Creek

Vacant

Mountville

Patrick Keeley (P)

Karen Parson

Mt. Carmel

Eric Phillips (P)

Scott Branderhost

Mt. Lebanon

Carolyn Poteet (P)

Bruce Tenenbaum
Jim Charron

Mt. Olivet

Kevin Neal (E)

Mt. Perry

Thom Burbridge-Stated Supply(A)

Mt. Pleasant

Richard Herbster (P)

Muddy Creek

Matthew Kail (E)

Natrona Heights

Rick Harbaugh(P)

New Albany

David Milroy(E)

New Bedford

Dan Muttart - Trans(P)

New Covenant

Vacant

New Hope

Andrew Cooper (A)

North Park

Dan Hendley (P)

Ben Troyer

Vicki Smith
Sharon Davies

Doug Rhodes

Doug Deemer
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TEs
Ben Burkholder (E)

RE Commissioners

Peters Creek

Doug Brandt (A)

Petrolia

Vacant

Pierpont

Stated Supply not EPC

Pine Run

Lanny Mellinger (E)

Portersville

Dana Opp (P)

Redeemer

Vacant

Bob LeSuer
James Stahl

Round Hill

Matt Stith (P)

Janice Turek

Shiloh

Scott Wiest (A)

Glen Challingsworth

Slickville

CP Supplied

John Tirpak

SOMA

CP Supplied

Caleb Musselman

St. Paul’s

Mike Dunlap (E)
Scott Steltzer (E)

Starkdale

Carl Moore (A)

Stone Church

Stated Supply not EPC

Stow

Vince Latz(A)

Summit

Tom Jones (A)

Tabernacle

Brian Carpenter (A)
Gary Koerth (A)

Unionville

share Matthew Kail

Venice

David Perry-Transitional(P)

Windy Gap

Joseph Rearick (P)

Lincoln Morris
Bruce Hoover

Don Mullen

Lisa Hradil

Out-of-Bounds
•
John Bower (E) – Hospice Chaplain
•
Robert Cappel (A) – Treasure Lake Church
•
Robert Cummings (A) – Transitional – Presbytery of the Pacific Northwest
•
Jarred Crawford (E) – St. John’s Reformed
•
Lindon Fowler (P) – Seneca Hills Bible Camp
•
Tim Habecker (P) – Ligonier CCC also at Covenant Ligonier Transitional Pastor
•
Lisa Negus(P) – Chaplain Hospital
•
David Shrader (A) – Chaplain US Air Force
•
Bob Stanley (A) – Chaplain US Army
•
Scott Steltzer (E)– Summers Best 2Weeks also at St. Paul’s Associate Pastor
•
Dean Weaver (A) – EPC Stated Clerk
•
Suzanne Zampella (E) – Transitional - ECO
Administrators:
•
Bob Stauffer (P)– POA (Church Revitalization Coordinator) – also at Bethany Transitional
Active W/O Call
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•
•
•
•

Eric Amundson (A)
Anthony Bianchini (A)
Peter Dembrosky (A)
Tony Myers (E)
Bill Woodman (P)

Retired – Active
•
Gary Chorpenning (A)
•
Denny Finnegan (E)
•
Don Hurray (E)
•
Tim Luddy(A)
•
Philip Makari (A)
•
John McElwain (E)
•
Tom Sawyer (P)
•
Roger Woodworth (A)
Associate and/or Inactive Status
•
Karen Anderson - retired(A)
•
Hu Auburn – retired (A)
•
Bobby Brown – Suspended (A)
•
Bryan Bushong - Inactive(A)
•
David Chambers – associate OOB (A)
•
Adrian Ciganic – associate OOB (A)
•
Matt Haberman- associate w/o call (A)
•
Jim Henkel – retired (A)
•
Bruce Hemphill- associate (P)
•
David Hunt – associate w/o call (A)
•
Rick Hurley – retired (A)
•
Daniel Lee – associate w/o call (A)
•
Chris Mathewson – suspended (A)
•
David Massimi – retired (E)
•
Lowell Meek - retired (A)
•
William Milligan – associate (A)
•
Jim Moelk - associate (A)
•
Rick Negley – Inactive(A)
•
Bill Pawson – retired (A)
•
Doug Reinard – retired (A)
•
Carol Rettew – Inactive(A)
•
Bob Shull – associate w/o call (A)
•
Garnett Slatton- associate w/o call(A)
•
John Timmerman – retired (A)
•
Mike Vonderau – associate w/o call(A)
•
Rick Wolling – retired(A)
•
George Yates – retired (A)
Observers/Visitors: Marlene Becker, Administrative Assistant (Excused); Glenn Meyers (Ardara); Keith Hileman (Bay); Greg Burdette,
Jenna Burdette, Jeanne Griffith, Carol Williams, Larry Williams (Bellefield); Marty Hammack (Bergen); John Inman, Becky White, Bob
White (Bethany); Paula Keefer-Herter (CUP); Sarah Pietryga, Dana Kaltenberger (EduNations); Lee Kirchhofer, Steve Pinney (Hillside);
Marc Shefelton (Lake and Rivers Presbytery EPC); Beth WeAVER (Memorial Park); Kim Shefelton (Middle Sandy); Katie Keeley
(Mountville); Bruce Tenenbaum, Eileen Tenenbaum (Mt. Lebanon); Chris Carpenter, Emily Carpenter, Sean Hall, Doug Rhodes, Nan
Rhodes (Mt. Perry); Beth Hendley, Bruce Allison (North Park); Larry Carr (Pierpoint); Lynn Rearick (Windy Gap)
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Attachment B
42nd Stated Presbytery Meeting
Place: Bethany Presbyterian Church, Mercer, PA
Date: Saturday, May 7, 2022
Registration: 8AM-8:30AM
Time: 8:30 AM to 3:00 PM
Mode: In Person
Order of Business:
8:30 A -Worship with Candidate Gregory Burdette, Bellefield EPC, Pittsburgh, preaching
Opening Prayer
Pastors’ Wives Breakout Session-Ministerial Committee Report
-Pre-Lunch Announcements
-Edunations Golf Outing
NOON -Lunch
-Breakout Session: Church Health and the EPC
1:00 PM -Re-Assemble
-Ministerial Committee Report (if Necessary)
-Church Development Committee Report
-Business Committee Report
-Stated Clerk/Leadership Team Report
Approve Minutes of the 42nd Stated meeting of POA
Leadership Team Summary/Action Items (see attached)
-Recommend TE Rob Sparr to GA Nominating Committee as a Member
- Approve CDC as Administrative Commission for Hope for Renewal Church Plant
-Important Information on Church Health Coordinator & Mission Mobilizer
Stated Clerk Correspondence/Action Report
-Receive all Reports from the Committees

TE Betsy Rumer
RE Sallie Riddle, Bethany EPC
TE Eric Toohey
TE Robert Stauffer
Director Dana Kaltenberger
TE Marc de Jeu
TE Robert Stauffer
TE Eric Toohey
TE Lindon Fowler
RE R. George Ross, Treasurer
TE Dana Opp

TE Dana Opp

Reminder: 42nd General Assembly convenes at Ward Church, Northville, MI
Begins on Wednesday morning June 22, 2022, and adjourns Friday afternoon, June 24, 2022. Leadership Institute will begin on Tuesday, June
21st. Registration is open.
Reminder: 43rd Stated Presbytery Meeting, Seneca Hills Bible Conference, Sept.16-17, 2022
3:00 PM- Adjourn

TE Betsy Rumer
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Attachment C
Ministerial Committee Report

42nd Stated Meeting – Presbytery of the Alleghenies – May 7, 2022
Members of the Ministerial Committee
Josh Brown – TE, Bellefield
Ed Carlsen – RE, Lancaster
Richard Gash – RE, Bay
Scott Graham – TE, CUP
Bob LeSuer – RE, Redeemer

Abby Opal – TE, Chaplain (FPC Beaver)
Bruce Tenenbaum – RE, Mt. Lebanon
Eric Toohey – TE, Bethel (Prosperity)
Chris White – TE, Gateway
Carol Williams – RE, Bellefield

Meetings: April 28, 2022 (hybrid meeting)
Announcements:
• We had fourteen teaching elders attend the Pastors Retreat at Seneca Hills Bible Camp
in March.
• TE Tony Myers has stepped down from the committee, as he is in the process of
accepting a call outside of our Presbytery.
• TE Abby Opal has agreed to join the Ministerial Committee.
• The Ministerial Committee has fielded a call about a private, personal offense allegedly
committed by one of our teaching elders, and we are proceeding with a preliminary
investigation to determine whether or not a charge should be filed by the court.
Active Pastor Search Committees within the Presbytery:
• Center Presbyterian Church (Grove City, PA)
• Covenant Presbyterian Church (Ligonier, PA)
• Hudson Presbyterian Church (Hudson, OH)
• Middle Sandy Presbyterian Church (Homeworth, OH)
• Mill Creek Presbyterian Church (Hookstown, PA)
• New Covenant Evangelical Presbyterian Church (New Castle, PA)
Omnibus Motion:
• Move TE Denny Finnegan to the active retired roll.
• Renew the call for Commissioned Pastor Tom Holmes at Manor United Presbyterian
Church (Manor, PA) for three more years.
• Dismiss TE Anthony Bianchini to the Presbytery of the East (EPC), pending his
reception, to take a call as a prison chaplain within their geographic bounds.
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Motions for Presbytery Approval Pending Examinations:
• We recommend Gregory Burdette be examined on doctrine by the presbytery as a
candidate seeking ordination in order to accept a call as Associate Pastor for Adult
Discipleship at Bellefield Presbyterian Church (Pittsburgh, PA).
o Exceptions to the WCF: 21.8
•

We recommend Jacob Soto be examined by the presbytery to become a candidate
under care of our presbytery.
o Church Membership & Endorsement: Memorial Park (Allison Park, PA)

•

We recommend Chris Carpenter be examined on views by the presbytery as a teaching
elder seeking transfer from the Rivers and Lakes Presbytery (EPC) in order to accept a
call as Pastor of Mt. Perry Evangelical Presbyterian Church (Mt. Perry, OH).
o Exceptions to the WCF: 21.8
o Exceptions to the WLC: 109

•

We recommend Marc Shefelton be examined on views by the presbytery as a teaching
elder seeking transfer from the Rivers and Lakes Presbytery (EPC). TE Shefelton
serves as the Transitional Pastor of Middle Sandy Evangelical Presbyterian Church
(Homeworth, OH).
o Exceptions to the WCF: 21.8

•

We recommend Sean Hall be examined on views by the presbytery as a teaching elder
seeking transfer from the Shenango Presbytery (PCUSA). TE Hall serves as Pastor of
Hillside United Presbyterian Church (Greenville, PA), and the congregation is
transferring membership to the EPC.
o Exceptions to the WCF: 21.8
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ATTACHMENT D
Report of the Church Development Committee for the 42nd Meeting of the P.O.A

Members Present: TE Marc de Jeu, TE Lindon Fowler, RE Al Wettach, TE Paul Becker, TE
Denny Finnegan, TE Gary Koerth, TE Sean Brubaker, RE Larry Williams
The CDC met on April 25th at 6pm at Bakerstown Presbyterian.
As TE Bob Stauffer fully transitions to the national office for his new role TE Marc de Jeu
will be stepping into his role as the Church Health Coordinator and Mission Mobilizer. We
are excited for this transition to fully take place that will allow TE Stauffer to fully focus on
his national responsibilities and that will then provide TE de Jeu the time and ability to take
over the responsibilities.
The contact information for Marc de Jeu is:
marcd.poa@gmail.com 814-282-2468
The CDC has begun reaching out and connecting with the clerks of session at our
congregations. We have not contacted everyone, but we are making an effort to be proactive
with our churches. It is our desire to know how we can pray for each church and be available
if they have questions or needs.
Church Planting - we received updates on both Mosaic Community Church and Hope for Renewal.
You will find the April reports at the end of this report. We encourage you to read those and pray for
both Eric and Gary in their work.

We discussed the need to establish an Administrative Commission for Hope for Renewal. In
order to adapt to the changes since the start of HFR it was agreed that the CDC would be a
good solution to provide oversight with HFR moving forward. This will also relieve
Tabernacle from oversight as the body where TE Gary Koerth’s call resides.
Motion that the Church Development Committee serve as the Administrative Commission for
Hope for Renewal - Motion Seconded and carried

With the transition of TE Marc de Jeu into the role we began the discussion on where might
the POA plant a church in the future.
Church Health - we had a brief conversation highlighting a number of our churches who are
dealing with transition in various stages. Our conversation continues to revolve around how
we can best serve and encourage our churches as they serve where God has placed them.
On April 9th a team from the CDC consisting of RE Al Wettach, TE Denny Finnegan and TE
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Lindon Fowler examined the session of Hillside Presbyterian church in Greenville PA. The
entirety of Hillside’s session was present for the exam. It was the unanimous recommendation
of the exam team to the CDC that Hillside be accepted into the POA.
Motion to accept Hillside Presbyterian into the Presbytery of the Alleghenies - Motion Seconded
and carried

We discussed the current churches who have coaches and received a brief update. I updated the
CDC on the possibility of using RE’s in a commissioned capacity in the POA to serve as a
temporary solution for our lack of transitional pastors.
There will be a Breakout during lunch at May Presbytery meeting to discuss the state of church
health in the EPC. That breakout will be led by TE Bob Stauffer and TE Marc de Jeu.
Evangelism - conversation continues to take place encouraging churches to create a culture of
evangelism. Don’t just do evangelism. Moving forward resources are available by way of
members of the CDC’s Evangelism Team offering congregation specific training. That
training will begin taking place this spring in some of our churches. If your church would be
interested please reach out to either Lindon Fowler or Marc de Jeu.
Rev 7:9 Initiative - TE Marc de Jeu shared an update on what is taking place nationally.
There is a new partnership with Denver Seminary and Dr. Mark Harden. It is exciting to hear
of the additional resources that will be coming out of this partnership and how this can benefit
each local church.
We concluded our meeting with a time of prayer for our church plants, churches and
specifically those who are struggling.
The CDC meeting will be August 22 at 6 pm. We will be meeting at Bakerstown Presbyterian.
Respectfully Submitted,
TE Lindon Fowler, Chairperson
As a reminder contact information for TE Lindon Fowler is: lindon.fowler@gmail.com and
cell phone 724-372-4766.
Mosaic Community Church - Report for April 2022
Mission: Helping broken people in our community experience transformation through Christ.
Focus Community: Monaca and Center Township, Pennsylvania (Central Valley School
District)
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Launch Team Members (adults): 14 people from 3 churches Bible Study Attendees (adults
and children): 20-30 average Prayer team (monthly email): 94 families
Social Media: Facebook (59 followers)
A brief summary of activities that will be helpful to the CDC in evaluating the development of the life of
the congregation
●

Growing the Launch Team:

o
o

Spending quality time and encouraging those on the team
Worshiping and growing in our knowledge of God through messages and study during Soft Launch
Services (which are starting here in April)
Encouraging others to join the Launch Team (and asking to join the Bible Study and/or Soft Launch
Services as first step)
Bi-weekly meeting to work as a team on church plant logistics
Engaging our Community:
Intentionally engaging our community through monthly engagements where we seek to listen and bless
the community
Attending and serving at community events to learn and grow awareness
Inviting the community to get to know us through attending services and through low-key come back
events.
Growing Our Support Base:
Attending events at network partner churches most weeks
Networking with other churches in the community
Adding to our prayer team monthly
Growing Our Knowledge:
Having conversations with Pastor Marc DeJeu weekly
Continuing our relationship with Stadia by going through their training and utilizing the tools they offer.
Currently, we are in a church planter cohort and have a project manager we work with weekly through
Stadia.
Plans for 2022:
Starting soft launch services at the YMCA Commons in late April (and continuing to explore other
locations in our focus community). Services will include a community meal afterward and discussing
questions (to help us grow deeper together).
Sunday morning preview services once/month throughout the summer
Public launch planned for September 11, 2022
Engagement events every month (and adding comeback events as possible)
Growing the children’s ministry
Completing EPC oral exams

o
o
●
o
o
o
●
o
o
o
●
o
o
●
o
o
o
o
o
o
●
●
●
●
●

What can the CDC do to assist or encourage the congregation in their current mission?
Pray for more people to be moved to commit to be a part of the Launch Team and that those God calls
will have a big heart for God and lost people.
Pray that our Launch Team and Oversight Team will grow in diversity (ethnically, generationally,
socio-economically) and loving unity. This is our vision-to show how the gospel can bring unity from
disunity.
Pray that more and more hearts would be pliable to the gospel in the Monaca and Center communities
Pray for wisdom in planning, making decisions, and fully launching the church in 2022.
Pray for perseverance and wisdom in preparing for and taking EPC oral ordination exams.
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Contact information for the treasurer
the report
Scott Miser: smiser@fpcbeaver.com
beavervalleyplant@gmail.com, 724.462.3520

Contact information for the person submitting
Pastor Eric Prinkey:

Hope for Renewal: April 2022

MISSION STATEMENT:
Hope for Renewal seeks to serve, build relationships, and share the love of Christ with those
living in the Glenwood corridor.
17

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old things have passed away; behold, all
things have become new. 18 Now all things are of God, who has reconciled us to Himself through
Jesus Christ, and has given us the ministry of reconciliation, 19 that is, that God was in Christ
reconciling the world to Himself, not imputing their trespasses to them, and has committed to us the
word of reconciliation. 20 Now then, we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God were pleading
through us.
II Corinthians 5:17-20

WHO WE ARE:
Hope for Renewal is a non-profit 501C3 consisting of a Community Outreach Ministry,
Worshiping Community Ministry and a Café Outreach Ministry. Hope For Renewal was
created and continues to operate as an Evangelical Presbyterian Church Plant. The purpose of
Hope For Renewal’s activities is to build community and personal relationships extending the
love of Christ to all. Hope for Renewal will operate from a ministry center which has been
given the name “Glenwood Grounds”.
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Hope for Renewal will develop ministries at Glenwood Grounds and in the neighborhood that
will meet the physical and spiritual needs of the community.
-Prayer Walking:

Prayer Walking is an essential foundational part of Hope for Renewal. Prayer walking takes
place at least once a week for the entire calendar year. The actual day is decided upon by the
availability of participants. Special prayer walking events can be scheduled upon request of a
group or individual.
Cindy Koerth serves as is the leader, facilitator and trainer.
-Hope for Renewal Prayer Night:

The prayer night is held every 3rd Sunday of each month at 4p.m at Glenwood Grounds. The
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purpose is to pray for the needs of the neighborhood and Hope For Renewal. The prayer night
is open to anyone from the community. We hope to reboot the prayer night since covid
brought a temporary break.
-Playground Community Picnic:

The Playground Picnic is held every Wednesday from 4:30 – 7:00p.m. from June – October.
at the Glenwood Playground. This ministry started five years ago and it remains a vital
outreach ministry to the community. Almost all of those who attend Sunday Worship have
come from the relationships built at the weekly picnic.
April 2022 Playground Community Outreach Updates:
-Weekly Playground Community Picnic:
We have received permission from the Youngstown Parks Department to return to the playground
every Wednesday starting in June and ending in October. Actually, the director of the city parks visits
the café regularly which has been awesome for our ministry. The city parks is planning to return to
pre-covid operations which means the more tables and portable restroom and the summer lunch
program will return which we have been invited to participate with the city staff. The Youngstown
mobile library will also be at the picnic once a month. The ministry team will be meeting in May for
prayer and to discuss how we can be more effective in presenting the love of Christ and the Gospel
message.
-Playground Vacation Bible School:
Hope For Renewal will sponsor at least one VBS every summer that will include a meal, craft activity,
Christian children’s message, and group and individual games. Because of Covid, VBS was cancelled
for 2020 and 2021. We are excited that we have scheduled a two day VBS in July of 2022 that will be
run by a mission team from New Albany EPC.
-Playground Fall Fun Fest:
The annual Fall Fun Fest is held on October 31st from 4-5:30p.m. The event includes a meal, family
activities and a bag of candy for each child and adult. In 2022 we hope to return a pre-covid structure
of this ministry. So, near the end of the summer we will be collecting candy for the outreach in
October.

WORSHIPING COMMUNITY
We believe that God has established His church for the purpose of reconciliation with
God and each other through a relationship with Jesus Christ. Therefore Hope For Renewal
has established a Worshiping Community. A leadership team has been established for the
purpose of prayer, evaluation and ministry planning.

- Weekly Worship: Praise, Prayer, Gods Word, Testimony, Share a common meal.
- Discipleship: Individual and Small Group: Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Ministry, One

on One intentional discipleship opportunity.

- Monthly Community Fellowship Night
- Commitment to HFR Community Picnic Ministry Team June - October
- Commitment to HFR Café Ministry Team: January - December
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Worshiping Community April 2022 Updates:
Sunday Worship moved to Glenwood Grounds in December of 2021. It has been awesome to finally
meet in the ministry center. We still have the same structure of worship that includes sharing a
common meal together after worship. Our total amount of regular worshipers is 30. Our average
weekly attendance is 18.. On Easter Sunday we had 24 in attendance. During the months of March
and April we had 6 in attendance resulting from contact at the café ministry.
At present, discipleship is happening on a one-on one format. We are in the process of developing a
weekly group meeting format. During the week we have an ongoing group text prayer request and
regular congregational care opportunities which include physical, emotional and spiritual needs.
Our regular attenders have a strong sense that Hope For Renewal is their church. The Gospel
Message is presented during every worship service along with Scripture that is presented to challenge
and lead each member to a deeper maturity in their walk with Christ. I must add that the majority of
our congregation comes from brokenness and oppression that to me seems to be more of a stronghold
than in any ministry that I have been involved in. It is extremely exciting and joyful to see even the
smallest steps of Christian maturity in their lifestyle and mindset. We have had many very frank
conversations with many who attend. All possible because of the many hours of care and time spent
with and the power and authority of God prayed regularly over each one.

CAFÉ OUTREACH MINISTRY:
The Glenwood Grounds Café will serve by providing a place to gather, share life, and to experience
the proclamation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ lived out in dignity, love, listening, and service. The
goal is to develop a full-service café with quality products that would enable the community to gather
and experience an atmosphere of care and community with the love of Christ. Hope For Renewal
Café is the result of a ministry vision that was established in December of 2014. The overall vision
came about after numerous work days in the community. A café in the community will fulfill the
needs of the neighborhood through a gathering place to provide an opportunity to bring about positive
physical, emotion and spiritual change. When the Café is established it will be the site of programs
that may include but not be limited to Bible Studies, Open Mic Night, Jazz Night, MOPS and
Celebrate Recovery.
Café April 2022 Updates:
We have been blessed to be able to offer the residents of our neighborhood with high end quality coffee and
some delicious food that ninety percent is homemade and prepared in the Glenwood Grounds kitchen at a
price that affordable to those from our community. Our jumbo blueberry muffin has earned the reputation as
“the best blueberry muffin I have ever had in my life”. We have added homemade pies and breakfast frittata
and soups that are extremely well received. We have also been blessed with local art that has made the café
extremely appealing to all who come in. I also believe that Gods presence and love is very present to all who
walk through our doors.
The ministry that is happening at the café has already exceeded our expectations. Today we had a group of
four from the neighborhood that we have never met before. An hour later we were known as Mr. Gary and
Miss Cindy to them. Our counsel women has numerous meetings at the café including the Mayor of
Youngstown. We see the local funeral director almost every day who has already become a close friend. The
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local “Action Board” had their meeting at the café this past Tuesday. Recently we had a women from the
neighborhood who addressed Cindy with the question, “Why are you here?” We have already had prayer
over several of our neighbors happen in the café. An elder from a local church prayed over me for me
before my surgery last month. The subject that we have a church that meets here on Sundays comes up often.
We have seen several times when someone comes up to the counter and says he want to pay for the person
behind him who happens to be from another race or social group. Or being able to minister to the women
who came into the café and only ordered a single bagel,$1.50, and a glass of water because that was all that
she had.
Have you ever had the sense that you are part of something that is so much bigger than what you thought you
were doing! I truly believe that this is exactly what is happening in the ministry of Hope for Renewal. I
wanted to end with saying thank you for all of the support and care that you have given Cindy and I over the
last number of years. Blessings,
Gary Koerth

END CDC REPORT
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Attachment F
POA LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETING SUMMARY
April 20, 2022 @ 4 PM Via Zoom
I. May 7, 2022 Presbytery Meeting, Bethany EPC, Mercer, PA. Approved:
A. Appoint Marg Opp as Registrar pro tempore (she can stay until 9:30 AM).
B. Presbytery Schedule Approved
C. Permit EduNations to Promote the EduNations Golf Outing in the Fall.
II. Stated Clerk Items. -Dana Opp. Approved:
A. POA to pay half the cost of the trip to General Assembly for the Stated Clerk.
B. Anthony Bianchini to transfer to POTE pending his examination with them.
C. Recommend Rob Sparr to General Assembly Nominating Committee as a member.
III. CDC/Church Health Coordinator Items. Approved
A. Marc de Jeu as Church Health Coordinator & Mission Mobilizer.
1.Approval of the Position Description as Attached.
2.Approval of the Timeline as Attached.
3.Celebration of Bob Stauffer as Outgoing Church Health Coordinator.
B. Direct a Church to Call a Congregational Meeting to restore a quorum on Session.
C. Recommend Mediation to a Church who is having dispute between two members.
D. Appoint CDC as Presbytery Admin. Commission to Oversee Hope for Renewal Plant.
V. Business Administration Committee Items. Approved.
A. Motion to appoint RE Ron Dambaugh, Portersville EPC, as Chair following Presbytery.
B. RE Dambaugh to be an internal auditor for the 2021 books BEFORE becoming chair.
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Proposal: POA Church Health Coordinator & Mission Mobilizer
Description
A staff role working with the Church Development Committee to facilitate the CDC’s strategic priorities the among
the congregations of the POA: Transitional Ministry, Evangelism, Church Planting, and Revelation 7:9
Rationale
In our current cultural-religious landscape, the POA, like the EPC as a whole, must increasingly invest in her
forward-facing vision of church-as-Kingdom-outpost. This Mission Mobilizing role adds the EPC’s missional
priorities of evangelism, church planting and Revelation 7:9 to the POA’s already established staff investment in
church vitality & transitional ministry (Church Health Coordination). This position reflects a commitment to focus
on equipping our churches for a new season of shared life together.
Position Description
See page 2 of this proposal
Timeline & Investment
January-June 2022

•

Church Health Coordination work (Bob Stauffer moving more to GA); beginning to incorporate church planting
and Revelation 7:9 into the formal work of this role

•

$10,000 salary for first six months of 2022 (1/4 time position)

•

$20-30,000 going to GA to support Bob Stauffer’s transition
Beginning July 2022

•

Continuing Church Health Coordination & developing Mission Mobilizing work w/ POA CDC, under GA
leadership of Bob Stauffer (CHC) & Tom Ricks (Church Planting), & in collaboration with Michael Davis (GA CCO)

•

$30,000 salary package for second six months of 2022 (2/3 time position)

•

$10,000 going to GA to support Bob Stauffer’s transition
Beginning January 2023

•

Mission Mobilizing work w/ POA CDC, under GA leadership of Bob Stauffer (CHC) & Tom Ricks (Church
Planting), & in collaboration with Michael Davis (GA CCO)

•

$60,000 salary package for the year*

•

$6,500 professional expenses (already budgeted for this role per 2022 POA budget)
*The additional $20,000 budgeted for Vitality Staff in 2022 is moved into a new church plant fund to reflect the
POA’s commitment to its strategic value (particularly in urban metro areas).
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Church Health Coordination - Responsibilities and Expectations
General Summary:
With support and guidance from the EPC GA Church Health Director, the Presbytery Church Health Coordinator
(PCHC) serves as the champion for church health, and fosters a culture within the presbytery that embraces
intentional church health and vitality, specifically promoting and facilitating:
1. A process for church vitality and revitalization;
2. Transitional ministry and transitional pastor recruiting and training;
This will include regular and open communication with other presbytery coordinators and the Church Health
Director and members of the Church Health Team for support and sharing best practices. At this time, GA will
financially support the CHC position with up to $12,000 annually.
Per previous Presbytery action this position is ordinarily considered a called position of a Teaching Elder.
Particular Responsibilities:
1. A process for church vitality and revitalization:
1) Learn and use as a guide the process presented in the “Transforming Our Churches – A Church Health
Coordinator and Coaches Manual”.
2) Learn the “Church Vitality Seminar” material and present periodic seminars for churches. This seminar
typically serves to introduce the church to revitalization and initiates the church to the revitalization
process.
3) Identify and encourage TEs and REs who can serve as effective coaches within the presbytery’s churches who
will come alongside churches going thru the revitalization process, helping them stick with it and
contextualize the process to their setting and culture.
4) The manual and the seminar materials is provided by the Church Health Leadership Team
2. Transitional ministry and transitional pastor recruiting and training
1) Learn and use as a guide the “Transitional Pastor Training Manual” (developed and provided by the GA
Church Health Leadership Team)
2) In conjunction with the presbytery Ministerial Committee, identify and encourage TEs who might
develop into effective transitional pastors within the presbytery.
3) Arrange for training (based on the guidance and resources provided from the Church Health Director) of TE
candidates for transitional ministry.
4) Assist in making effective connections between transitional pastors and churches in transition.
5) Provide ongoing support and encouragement for transitional pastors on assignment

Mission Mobilizing - Responsibilities and Expectations
Evangelism: facilitating the process for every church/every member evangelism by recruiting & facilitating a POA
Evangelism Team. This team will come alongside churches in developing an intentionally evangelistic culture &
equipping people to share the good news of God’s Kingdom.
Church Planting: recruiting & facilitating a POA Church Planting Team to equip churches to join the EPC’s priority
to see every congregation become a parent, partner, or patron of church planting.
Revelation 7:9: recruiting & facilitating a POA Rev. 7:9 Team to bring into the EPC’s 7:9 process any POA church
wanting to join the Rev. 7:9 Initiative to more fully reflect the ethnic, economic, & generational variety of their
neighboring community in order to more faithfully communicate the gospel of God’s Kingdom in Christ.
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Scenario for Bob Stauffer Transition Support (endorsed by POA Leadership Team in
December, 2021)
Current expectation of GA (before December of 2021):

•

January thru June 2022 - POA pays $30,000

•

July thru December 2022 - POA pays $20,000
POA has budgeted $60,000 for 2022, so this creates a $10,000 “savings”.

•

January thru June 2023 - POA pays $15,000

•

After June 2023, POA pays $0
Proposal from the national Church Health Leadership Team:
Transfer to Bob’s salary account a total of $35,000 as follows:

•

January thru June 2022 - $10,000 (POA would pay $20,000 or 25%)

•

July thru December 2022 - $10,000 (POA would pay $10,000 or 12.5%)

•

January thru June 2023 - $15,000 (POA would pay $0)

The above reduces the $$ POA is requested to assist in Bob’s transition to $30,000. This keeps Bob in an
advisory role as needed thru 2022, but allows Bob to spend more energy on the national initiative. It further
frees POA $$ to support Marc more quickly as he transitions.
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POA Stated Clerk Actions since February 11, 2022
Correspondence:
02/19/2022: Sent Carolyn Poteet Endorsement to GA National Leadership Team
02/21/2022: Sent Joe Stroup Endorsement to GA Next Generation Ministries Council
02/23/2022: Received request to Recommend TE Rob Sparr be Endorsed for GA Nominating
Committee
03/04/2022: Sent email to Presbytery of Pacific Southwest EPC that TE Chris Eatough was received by
POA
03/08/2022: Sent Letter to former member of POA church her name was removed from roll.
03/10/2022: Sent Letter to Redstone Presbytery PCUSA TE Patrick Ewing was not on POA roll.
03/11/2022: Received email from GA SC that Assistant. SC Jerry Iamurri was leaving for another
ministry position.
03/22/2022: Received Letter from GA Church Health Leadership Team
04/12//2022: Sent Letter to Presbytery of the Northwest EPC that TE Douglas Kortyna is dismissed to
them.
04/19/2022: Received Proposal for Presbytery Church Health Coordinator Position Description
04/20/2022: Contacted Church Moderator to Direct him to call a congregational meeting for the sole
purpose of electing Ruling Elders to restore a Session quota.
04/20/2022: Received email from Bruce Allison of Natl. Church Health Team concerning funding
specific to our Presbytery
04/27/2022: Sent email giving a church guidance from LT on seeking resolution to a church dispute.
05/02/2022: Sent Letter for PA State Dept. of Corrections that TE Anthony Bianchini is a member of
EPC in good standing for a Prison Chaplaincy.
05/01-02/2022: Sent/received email concerning guidance from EPC Benefits on behalf of CDC
Finances:
03/23/2022: Approved Marc de Jeu reimbursement for Transitional Pastor Training: ($186.46)
04/06/2022: Approve Eric Toohey (Zoom Pro) Reimbursement ($31.78)
04/28/2022: Approve Dana Opp for MC Meeting Lunch Provision net ($81.00)
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